
ST. PAUL ADOPTS TOM JOHNSON'S IDEA SELLS
BONDS, IN FRACTIONS, TO OWN CITIZENS

St. Paul, Minn., July 11. St Paul
is putting one of Tom I Johnson's
igleas into operation, by having the
people put their savings into city
bonds instead of the savings banks.

Usually cities issue bonds in de-

nominations of $1,000 each and there
are bond-buyi- firms that get rich
handling them. The bonds are gen-
erally sold to the highest bidder, but
it has been the game of bond syn-

dicates for many years to get togeth-
er in some hotel before the bids are
made and agree on the price they
will pay.

For instance, if ten firms are rep-
resented theijh representatives would
get together over their beer and cock-
tails and bid among themselves. The
one that wanted the bonds the most
would. make the highest bid. Their
they would agree among themselves
what they would bid to the city and
divide up the difference between
what the highest bidder was really
willing to pay and what they agreed
among themselves to bid to the city.

Then whoever got the bonds would
sell them at a higher rate to indi-

vidual purchasers; and municipal
bonds are considered a good invest-
ment, because the good faith of the
entire community is behind them.
Often it has happened that the bond-buyi-

firms would get together,
make no bids and force cities to issue
bonds bearing a higher rate of in-

terest
Tom L. Johnson's idea was to have

cities issue their bonds in small de-

nominations and let the citizens buy
them. In this way the workingmen
who had savings could invest them
in city bonds.

One advantage of this was that the
bonds could be turned into cash at
any moment, without loss of interest;
whereas in savings bank deposits the
interest was lost if the savers needed
the cash before the end of a six'
months' period.

Big Business has always encour-
aged the people to put their money
in savings banks, because in that
way Big Business could borrow the
money from the banks and have the
use of it to float their big enterprises.
For all big financial deals are
financed with the people's money
their savings Wall Street gets, either
out of the savings banks or from the
insurance companies, and the insur-
ance companies get it from the peo-
ple in premiums. That's why Mor-
gan, Ryan and other Wall Street pi-

rates of high finance got control ofj
the big life insurance companies with;
their enormous assets. And they
skinned the. people with the people's)
own savings by controlling the
banks and the life insurance conn
panies.

In St Paul there is a commissions
made up of the mayor, the city treas-- J

urer and the city comptroller. They
hold the bonds and issue certificates
which represent fractions of the(
bonds. These certificates sell in units
of $10 each, and bear 4 per cent in--

terest from the minute they are is- -i

sued to the minute they are redeem- -
ed and the owners can redeem themi
any time they want to just like aj
check at the bank. i

St Paul opened its popular bond- -

certificate selling department on July!
1, and in three days sold to the peo- -l

pie of St. Paul $260,000 worth. The
first hour's sales were $16,000, the
first day's $90,000. The cost of
operating the scheme is practically
nothing and the beauty of it is that
tie middlemen are cut out, the peo-

ple of St Paul own their own bonds
and the big bankers haven't got the
people's money to play high finance
with.

The grip the big bankers of any
city have on the town is the grip
they get by having control of the
people's money. They pay the people
3 or 5 per cent interest on deposits)


